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To: 
Cc: 
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Subject: 

Clare Strickland [EX:/o=UKCC/ou=UKCC PORTLAND 
PLACE/cn=Recipients/cn=ClareS] 
lan Todd [EX:/o=UKCC/ou=UKCC PORTLAND PLACE/cn=Recipients/cn=lanT] 
[~i~i~.~i~i~] [EX:/o=UKCC/ou=UKCC PORTLAND PLACE/cn=Recipients/cn=~.;~i~_-.A_.-_] 
01/05/2009 at 13:21 
01/05/2009 at 13:21 
FW: Last day of Gosport Inquests 

Attachments: Transcript of Inquest - Day 21 (20.04.09) - 9947879_1 .DOC 

Dear lan 

Attached is the verdict from the Gosport inquests. 

The only patient in respect of whom we have an existing complaint is Elsie Devine. In 
her case, the jury found that medication contributed more than minimally to her death, 
that it was given for therapeutic reasons, but that it was not appropriate for the 
condition and symptoms. 

I would like to accept Sarah Elson’s offer of a copy of the full transcript, subject to 
us covering their administrative costs. Please could you confirm that you are content 
for us to cover the cost, and I will go ahead and request it. 

The GMC case against Dr Barton is due to start on 8 June and to run for i0 weeks. This 
information is not in the public domain yet. 

Also, one of the nurses against whom we have received a complaint is suffering from a 
terminal illness. She was due to be a witness in the GMC proceedings, but is unlikely 
to be well enough to attend. 

I have reflected on our position in this case following the McNicholas decision, and am 
of the view that I will need to do significant further work before the case can be put 
before the PPC. However, I am concerned about my availability to do that work, given my 
other hearings commitments over the next 3 months. I will discuss this with !~~iin 
the first instance. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need further information. 

Regards 

Clare 

Clare Strickland 

Senior lawyer (hearings) 

In-house legal team 

Sent: 29 April 2009 17:39 
To: Clare Strickland 
Subject: Last day of Gosport Inquests 
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Dear Clare 

It is not the easiest to read but here is the transcript of the last day of the 
Inquests which contains the verdicts. 

If you think you might like the whole transcript can you let me know - I may be asked 
to make a small charge for this - the GMC would appreciate it if we could at least 
cover our administrative costs on this. 

Sarah Ellson I Partner 

for Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP 
dd: +44 (0)161 200 1773 I mi CodeA 
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Tel+44 0161 200 1770 Fax+44 0161 200 1777 

E-mail info@ffw.com <mailto:info@ffw.com> Web www. ffw.com <http://www. ffw.com/> CDE823 

FFW does not accept service of documents by e-mail for Court or other purposes unless 
expressly agreed in writing beforehand. For service to be effective, the sender must 
receive an express acknowledgement of receipt from the person intended to be served. 

This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential information. If you receive it in 
error please tell the sender and do not copy, distribute or take any action in reliance 
upon it. You should ensure this e-mail and any attachments are virus free. E-mail is 
not a 100% virus-free or secure medium. It is your responsibility to ensure that 
viruses do not adversely affect your system and that your messages to us meet your own 
security requirements. We reserve the right to read any e-mail or attachment entering 
or leaving our systems without notice. 

Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England 
and Wales (registered number OC318472) and is regulated by the Solicitors Regulation 
Authority. A list of its members and their professional qualifications is available at 
its registered office, 35 Vine Street, London, EC3N 2AA. 
We use the term partner to refer to a member of Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP, or an 
employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifications. 


